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Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Siskiyou
From: Richard Marshall <
Date: Mon, 13 Jun 2011 18:38:25 +0000
To:
From: Richard Marshall <
Subject: Committee Makeup
Message Body:
How can a committee with so little exposure to the area it seeks to revise make such
important decisions with no hearings in the area and a decidely South California slant
on the issues viz a viz the members. Where are representatives for example from
Siskiyou County. Why are no public meetings scheduled in the Siskiyou, Shasta, Modoc
or Trinity areas. These are the areas you would most dramatically impact and would
deny proper representation. These areas need it the most because of the very
fundamental attacks being made on their economies, which have so reduced over a period
of years by Federal and State encroachment and curtailments of their cultural and
natural economies.
Richard Marshall
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Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Siskiyou
From: "JON E. LOPEY" <
Date: Tue, 14 Jun 2011 02:17:32 +0000
To:
From: JON E. LOPEY <
Subject: REDISTRICTING
Message Body:
This proposal to redistrict Etna, Fort Jones and the east side of Scott Valley to the
Coastal District is a bad idea. We have a great working relationship with our state
and congressional political leaders and they understand our issues and problems. The
travel times, political issues, and perspectives of the coastal leaders are different
than ours and this will effectively reduce or destroy our capacity to be fairly and
equally represented. Why cut a portion of the county out of a current district which
is functioning effectively? This is wrong and will hurt the people of Siskiyou
County. I am an elected official and plan to send a letter to this effect.
Thank you,
Jon E. Lopey
Mount Shasta
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